1. Neutral landscape models (NLMs) simulate landscape patterns based 10 on theoretical distributions and can be used to systematically study 11 the effect of landscape structure on ecological processes. NLMs are 12 commonly used in landscape ecology to enhance the findings of field 13 studies as well as in simulation studies to provide an underlying land-14 scape. However, their creation so far has been limited to software 15 that is platform dependent, does not allow a reproducible workflow or 16 is not embedded in R, the prevailing programming language used by 17 ecologists. 18 2. Here, we present two complementary R packages NLMR and land-19 scapetools, that allow users to generate, manipulate and analyse NLMs 20 in a single environment. They grant the simulation of the widest col-21 lection of NLMs found in any single piece of software thus far while 22 allowing for easy manipulation in a self-contained and reproducible 23 workflow. The combination of both packages should stimulate a wider 24 usage of NLMs in landscape ecology. NLMR is a comprehensive col-25 lection of algorithms with which to simulate NLMs. landscapetools 26 provides a utility toolbox which facilitates an easy workflow with sim-27 ulated neutral landscapes and other raster data.
biases in calculated landscape metrics.
Introduction
Neutral landscape models (NLMs) are algorithms which generate landscape pat-44 terns in the absence of specific biotic and abiotic processes (Gardner et al., 1987; Li 45 et al., 2004; Caswell, 1976) . These models were originally developed as null models 46 used to test landscape scale hypotheses (Gardner & Urban, 2007; With & King, 1997) . NLMs are now used in a wide variety of ways to examine and test observa-and Evolution we found a clear trend in the community towards R with 70 pubframework in R may limit the overall use of NLMs. We have, therefore, developed 69 the two complementary R packages, NLMR and landscapetools, to allow for the 70 easy simulation and manipulation of NLMs and other rasters. 71 Both packages will allow a growing group of scientific R users to make use of 72 NLMs in their research while permitting for a streamlined workflow contained 73 in the R environment. Furthermore, the integration of the major geographical The NLMR package is a generic numeric framework to generate NLMs using the 85 widest collection of algorithms found in any single piece of software, while also 86 enabling for the combination and integration of different NLM algorithms. All 87 NLM functions in NLMR (Table 1) simulate two-dimensional raster objects. By 88 default, no spatial reference system is applied but can be incorporated, allowing 89 NLMs to be projected to the spatial extent of any study area. Algorithms differ 90 from each other in terms of spatial autocorrelation, ranging from no autocorrelation 91 (i.e. random NLM) to a constant gradient (i.e. planar gradients) ( Fig. 1 ).
92
The basic syntax used to simulate a NLM is: 93 nlm_modeltype(ncol, nrow, resolution, ...)
94
The raster objects returned from NLMR can readily be transformed and visu-95 alised by landscapetools or incorporated in spatially-explicit analyses and simula-96 tion models. The package landscapetools contains a set of utility function to complete tasks 99 involved in most landscape analysis (Fig. 2) . This includes visualisation, (re-100 )classification and merging methods thus providing a workflow to apply NLM 101 algorithms in a broad landscape ecology context. All the functions in landscapetools 102 require a raster object as an input.
103
The functions util_classify and util_binarize (re-)classify raster data into 104 proportions based upon given weightings. util_classify has auxiliary functions 105 that simplify the use of factorial encoding of landscape data in a raster object. of NLMs is an established way of deriving ecotones where the focus is on merg-113 ing planar gradients with less autocorrelated landscapes (Travis & Dytham, 2004; 114 Etherington et al., 2015) . util_rescale is internally used in all algorithms imple-115 mented in NLMR, but is also a public function in landscapetools to linearly rescale 116 raster cell data into a range between zero and one. infecting a wild boar population. We use a modified version of an existing agent-138 and grid-based simulation model (Kramer-Schadt et al., 2009; Lange et al., 2012) .
139
Transmission between individuals is calculated based on the health status of indi-140 viduals in the same and adjacent cells. To highlight several possible scaling outcomes we implemented two different aggregation methods.
160
First, we generated multiple landscapes (1024 × 1024 cells) with the desired 161 amount of habitat patches (p = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7) and fragmentation grade (H 162 = 0.1, 0.5, 0.9) by using NLMRs midpoint displacement algorithm (nlm_mpd()).
163
Second, we used a simple averaging and majority rule as aggregation methods to 164 scale up the landscape (Fig. 4) . Third, we calculated the desired landscape metric Simulates a linear gradient orientated on a specified or random direction that has a central peak, which runs perpendicular to the gradient direction.
Travis & Dytham (2004) nlm_fbm
Simulates neutral landscapes using fractional Brownian motion, an extension of Brownian motion in which the amount of correlation between steps is controlled by the Hurst coefficient H. Figure 2 : Visualisation of the main functionality of landscapetools with an underlying fractional brownian motion neutral landscape model (nlm_fbm()). a) shows the util_binarize() function, that classifies landscapes into habitat and matrix. b) is the same landscape classified (util_cassify()) into three landscape categories with equal proportions. c) shows the the classified landscape from b) merged (util_merge()) with a random neighbourhood neutral landscape model (Fig. 1 g) ). See section Data accessibility for R code about how to use landscapetools. 
